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ETHNICITY, GEOGRAPHY, AND OCCUPATIONAL
ACHIEVEMENT OF HISPANIC MEN IN THE UNITED STATES*

Ross M. STOLZENBERG

Graduate Management Admission Council

Using data from the Survey of Income and Education of the U.S. Census Bureau, I exam-
ine occupational inequality between Hispanic and non-Hispanic white men in the U.S.
Following previous research, I hypothesize that Hispanic occupational disadvantage is
affected by the geographic distribution of Hispanics, and the subgroup structure of the
Hispanic population. However, results indicate that neither variable has a strong effect.
Instead, the results support a pattern of "conditional occupational assimilation": If
Hispanic men speak English at least "very well" and have completed at least 12 years of
school, then their occupational achievement is close to that of white non-Hispanic men
with similar English fluency and schooling. Otherwise, the occupations of Hispanics are
inferior to those of white non-Hispanic men with similar linguistic and educational char-
acteristics. I also reconsider the concept of ethnicity effects on occupational inequality.

S ociological interest in U.S. Hispanics has graphic location on their employment outcomes
burgeoned, and much has been written (Sanders and Nee 1987), and a long line of re-

about this rapidly-growing ethnic group (Mas- search relates occupational inequality to the
sey 1981; Borjas and Tienda 1985; Portes and distribution of minorities across geographic
Truelove 1987). Although Hispanics are dispro- areas (Fossett and Swicegood 1982; Stolzenberg
portionately concentrated in low socioeconomic and D'Amico 1977). But the validity of these
status occupations, occupational differences be- arguments has been hotly debated, and it re-
tween Hispanic and non-Hispanic men have not mains unclear whether Hispanic-non-Hispanic
been studied in detail (Tienda 1983a,b; Neidert occupational differences are generally and sub-
and Farley 1985).' Thus, my first concern in this stantially affected by the unique geographic
paper is to examine those differences and inves- distribution of Hispanics.
tigate the connection between them and My final concern is the occupational impact
Hispanic-non-Hispanic differences in school- of the ethnic substructure of American Hispan-
ing, English language fluency and other work- ics. Recent studies (Bean and Tienda 1987)
related characteristics of individuals, stress the significance of differences among

My second concern is the hypothesis that the Hispanic ancestry groups, suggesting that if
peculiar geographic distribution of American ethnicity per se affects employment of Hispan-
Hispanics substantially affects Hispanic-non- ics, those effects should also be evident for
Hispanic occupational inequality. Prior research Hispanic subgroups.
claims considerable effect of Hispanics' geo-

BACKGROUND AND HYPOTHESES

This research was supported by the National This section considers the likely effects of sev-
Commission for Employment Policy, the National In- eral factors on occupational differences between
stitutes of Health and the RAND Corporation. Syam Hispanics and non-Hispanics: geographic loca-
Sarma and Evelyn Caspar provided able research as- tion, membership in various Hispanic ethnic
sistance. William Form. Marta Tienda and Linda subgroups, English language fluency, foreign
Waite provided much useful advice. Views expressed birth, years of schooling, and length of labor
herein are the author's and do not necessarily repre- market experience.
sent those of any other individual or organization. All
data analyzed in this paper are available from the au- Geographic differences between American
tho and the U.S. Bureau of the Census. Hispanics and non-Hispanics are stark: in 1980,

' Occupational'achievement of women was also 31 percent of the U.S. Hispanic population lived
considered in this research but is reported in a sepa- in California, compared to nine percent of the
rate paper due to space limitations. non-Hispanic population. About half of all

Reprinted from American Sociological Review, Vol. 55, No. 1, pp. 143-154, Gerald Marwell (ed.), © by
The American Sociological Association. Reprinted by permission.
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Hispanics were concentrated in California and Table I. Independent Variables and Subsamples for Re-
Texas, compared to 14 percent of the non-His- gression Specifications in Two-Way Covariance

Analysis Design in which Race-Ethnicity and
panic population. Finally, four-fifths of all Geographic Location are Covariates
Hispanics resided in seven states compared to -

35 percent of non-Hispanics (U.S. Bureau of the White Hispanics Only

Census 1982, Table I). Models Models
Past research offers three reasons to hypothe- Without With

size that these geographic differences affect Hispanic Hispanic
Ethnicity Ethnicity

occupational differences. First, different places Sample Subgroup Subgroup Non-
have different occupational distributions, lead- Dummy Dummy Hispanic
ing to different patterns of occupational oppor- Variables Variables Whites
tunities for their residents (Mueller 1975; Beck, (1) (2) (3)

Horan, and Tolbert 1980; Hodson and Kaufman State-Specific Analyses
1982: Kalleberg and Berg 1987). Second, 1. New York
places differ in the percent of their population 2. New Jersey
that is Hispanic. This difference may affect 3. Florida
prejudice and the severity of occupational dis- 4. Texas

crimination (Frisbie and Neidert 1977; Stolzen- 5. Colorado b b.H b
6. New Mexicoberg and D'Amico 1977; Fossett and Swicegood 7. Arizona

1982). Third, in some places the Hispanic 8. Nevada
population is large enough to form a separate 9. California
Hispanic labor market and other institutions that Analysis of Nine State Subsamples Pooled
may reduce Hispanic economic disadvantage 10. Analyses
(Portes and Bach 1980; but see Sanders and Nee including
1987; Hirschman and Wong 1984). eight state

The ethnic substructure of the American dummy

Hispanic population may also influence the variables

occupational achievement of American Hispan- 11. Analyses
ics. The U.S. Census defines five Hispanic without b b-
ethnic subgroups as immigrants and descendants state dummy

of immigrants from (1) Mexico, (2) Cuba, (3) variables
Puerto Rico, (4) Central and South America, and
(5) all other places. These groups differ in their Notes: b indicates basic model variables: ED. ED. EX.

migration histories, percentages born in the EX2. SPKENG. and FOBOR; H indicates four dummy
variables for Hispanic ethnic subgroups: Mexican. Pueno

U.S., percentages who usually speak Spanish, Rican. Cuban. Central and South American; S indicates
average years of schooling, labor force partici- eight dummy variables for state of residence: NY. NJ. TX.
pation rates, median earnings and labor market CO, NM. AZ. NV, and CA.
experiences in the U.S. (Newman 1978;
Chiswick 1979; Jaffe, Cullen, and Boswell have found subgroup effects on earnings have
1980; Borjas and Tienda 1985). After adjust- generally lacked stringent controls for geo-
ment for schooling and labor market experience graphic location. Because Hispanic subgroups
levels, these subgroups still differ in average are concentrated in different parts of the coun-
earnings (seee.g.,Tienda 1983b;Reimers 1985; try (National Commission on Employment
Ahowd and Killingsworth 1985), suggesting Policy 1982; Russell 1983), the correlation
direct ethnic subgroup effects on employment between geographic location and Hispanic
outcomes. Such effects might be the product of subgroup is very high (Stolzenberg 1982, Table
values, attitudes, social networks, or other phe- 1), making it difficult to distinguish ethnicity
nomena associated with an ethnic group. Alter- effects from geographic effects.2

natively, members of one group might be sub-
ject to more employment discrimination than 2 In 1980, 80.0 percent of Hispanics in California
members of another group. Certainly no nec- were Mexican-origin. compared to 2.3 percent in
essary connection exists between ethnic sub- New York; Puerto Ricans were 59.4 percent of New
groups and their differences in occupational York Hispanics and 2.0percent of California Hispan-
achievement (Tienda 1983a, pp. 270-1, and ics; Cubans were 54.8 percent of Florida Hispanics
Bean and Tienda 1987, Ch. 1). Analyses that and 1.3 percent of California Hispanics (computed



Much research points to unequal English ences in place of residence, ethnic subgroup
language fluency as a source of employment membership and/or individual characteristics
inequality between American Hispanics and such as schooling and English language fluency.
non-Hispanics (Carliner 1981; McLaughlin Testing these hypotheses is complicated by the
1983: McManus, Gould. and Welch 1983; Re- strong association between Hispanic subgroup
imers 1985; Tainer 1988). Workers who can- membership, place of residence, and individual
not speak English, on average, are less valuable worker characteristics.
to employers than those who speak English
fluently. DATA

Foreign birth apparently delays socialization
into American labor market practices, attracts Data are drawn from the Survey of Income and
xenophobic discrimination, restricts informal Education (SIE), which was fielded in 1976 by
job information networks, and creates mis- the U.S. Bureau of the Census (1978), with a
matches between previously learned job skills national response rate of 95.4 percent for ap-
and job skills called for by U.S. employers proximately 160,000 sampled households. The
(Chiswick 1978, 1979). Thus, it is important to SIE provides detailed information on English
control for effects of foreign birth on occupa- language ability, Hispanic ethnicity, Hispanic
tional attainment (Neidert and Farley 1985, and subgroup membership, country of birth, years
Borjas and Ticnda 1987). The prevalence of of schooling, and other social, economic, and
foreign birth varies widely among Hispanic demographic factors. Large numbers of His-
subgroups. In 1976, 69 percent of white Mexi- panic respondents were obtained by oversam-
can-ancestry men aged 18 to 64 years were born pling low-income persons. Separate samples
in the U.S. compared to 27 percent of Puerto were drawn in each state, thereby enhancing
Ricans. three percent of Cubans and six percent coverage of states with large Hispanic concen-
of men of Central or South American ancestry trations. The present analysis is restricted to
(Borjas and Tienda 1985. p. 3). those nine states in which the SIE c,,llected data

On average, American Hispanics have sub- on at least 200 Hispanics in the experienced
stantiallv less schooling than non-Hispanic civilian labor force (ECLF): New York. New
Americans, and substantial schooling differ- Jersey, Florida, Texas, Colorado. New Mexico,
ences among Hispanic subgroups (Borjas and Arizona. Nevada, and California. In 1980, these
Tienda 1985) could influence occupational states included 81 percent of the Hispanic popu-
inequality. Thus, two key questions are: Are lation of the U.S. (U.S. Bureau of the Census
occupational effects of Hispanic subgroup 1982). The final sample contains 2,272 His-
membership and geographic location merely panic and 17,087 non-Hispanic white men.
consequences of ethnic and geographic variation Weighting of sample cases to reflect sampling
in wsorkers' schooling? Does schooling affect probabilities prevents states with disproportion-
the occupational achievement of Hispanics more ately large samples of Hispanics (e.g., Nevada)
or less than the occupational achievement of from having a disproportionate influence on
non-Hispanics who live in the same geographic outcomes of analyses in which data from all nine
areas? states are pooled. The absence of adequate-

This paper tests two hypotheses: (I) His- sized samples from some states with substantial
panic- non-Hispanic occupational inequality is Hispanic populations (e.g., Illinois) restricts
substantially explained or affected by Hispanic- generalizability somewhat. However, these nine
non-Hispanic differences in place of residence, states included 88 percent of all U.S. Cubans,
Hispanic subgroup membership, and/or individ- 85 percent of U.S. Mexicans, and 72 percent of
ual characteristics such as schooling and Eng- mainland Puerto Ricans (U.S. Bureau of the
lish language fluency. (2) Occupational differ- Census 1982).
ences among different Hispanic subgroups are Specific variables used in the analysis are as
substantially explained or affected by differ- follows:

Education (ED) is the number of years of school
trom U.S. Bureau of the Census. 1982, Table 3). completed by the respondent. To allow non-lin-
Tienda I 983b. p. 66) argues that the earnings of ear effects. ED' is also included.
Pucrto Rican mainlanders are adversely affected by Potential years of labor market experience (EX)
the characteristics of the geographic areas in which is years of age minus years of school minus six.
they are concentrated in the U.S. To allow non-linear effects, EX2 is also included.
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Foreign birth (FORBOR) is a dummy variable set tion of male incumbents who were employed 50
equal to one if the individual was born outside the to 52 weeks in the 1970 Census, the Census im-
U.S., and zero otherwise, mediately preceding the SIE.

English language fluency (SPKENG) is measured
on the following scale: (1) speaks no English; (2) ANALYTIC STRATEGY
speaks English "not well -just a few words"; (3)
speaks English "not well - more than a few The analytic strategy used here is two-way
words"; (4) speaks English "well"; (5) speaks Eng- analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) (Johnston
lish "very well"; and (6) native speaker of English 1972), which is applied separately for each of
who was raised in a home where English was the the three dependent variables. First, a basic
usual language spoken.3  model of occupational attainment is specified,
Hispanic subgroup in the SIE is classified into five following the discussion above, as shown in
categories: Cuban, Mexican, Puerto Rican, Central equation (1), where OCC is the predicted value
or South American, and Other Spanish. of one of the three measures of occupation.
Race is classified into three categories: white,
black, and other. There are too few non-white OCC = b0 + bIED + b2EDI + bEX + bEX2

Hispanic men in the SIE to permit their separate
analysis. Model selection is based in part on analy- + bFORBOR + b6SPKENG (I)
ses of covariance of SIE respondents of all races,
but specific findings reported in this paper are Second, ANCOVA is used to test for and esti-
restricted to Hispanic and non-Hispanic white mate group differences in basic model coeffi-
males. cients and intercepts. Finally, coefficient and
Occupation. Three separate measures of occupa- intercept estimates are used to adjust the mean
tion are used: (a) Duncan's socioeconomic index of OCC in each group for group differences in
(SEI) is the basic dependent variable. (b) To meas- means of independent variables. If coefficients
ure differences in occupational pay rates, each differ across groups, then adjusted means are
respondent's occupation is indexed by the natural calculated by regression standardization: stan-
logarithm of mean earnings reported by men in the dard values for basic model variables are se-
occupation who worked 50 to 52 weeks per year lected and substituted into equation L.'
in the 1970 Census. (c) To measure occupational
differences in opportunities for steady employ- Because present concerns focus on both ge-
ment, each occupation is indexed by the propor- ography and race-ethnicity, analyses presented

3 A similar scale, which measures ability to under- vanished. Finally, I also included the product of
stand rather than speak English was investigated. school;ig and SPKENG in such models to test the
However, these scales are nearly perfect substitutes hypothesis that the effect of schooling on occupation
foreach other, producing virtually identical results in varies with a person's ability to speak English. That
preliminary analyses, and correlating 0.97 with each is, since school-learned skills generally involve cog-
other among Hispanics in the SIE data used in this nitionandcommunication, lhypothesizedthat ability
paper. Nonlinearities were investigated without to communicate in English would be necessary for
success with polynomial regression. In addition, five full utilization of these skills on the job in a predomi-
different dichotomizations of these scales were tried, nantly English-speaking society. However. prelimi-
but analyses like those reported below suggested that nary analyses found that the product of these vari-
dichotomizationoftheEnglishabilityvariablesmerely ables had no effect whatsoever on occupational
reduced their explanatory power in models of occu- achievement, and so that product was not used in
pationalachievement. Finally, anothervariable, called analyses reported here.
USLENG, was set to one if the individual's usual ' If coefficients do not differ across groups. group
language was English, and zero otherwise. All analy- differences in OCC net of the effects of independent
ses reported in this paper were also performed using variables are equal to group differences in regression
USLENG rather than SPKENG as the measure of constant terms. If coefficients are found to differ
English language ability. Like the dichotomized across groups, then group differences in the mean of
versions of SPKENG, USLENG was found to have the dependent variable cannot, except under unusual
smaller effect on occupational achievement than circumstances (e.g. means of independent variables
SPKENG, but replacing SPKENG with USLENG aie identical in all groups), be decomposed into
had only trivial effects on the relationship between portions due to group differences in means of inde-
othervariables and occupational achievement. When pendent variables and portions due to differences in
both SPKENG and USLENG were included in models coefficients. This problem is circumvented by use of
of occupational achievement, the effect of USLENG a standard set of values for independent variables.



below are part of a two-way analysis of covari- Table 2. Covariance AnalysisTestsforthe Socioeconomic
ance in which geographic location and race- Index

ethnicity are factors, and ED, ED', EX, EX2, F-Statistic
FORBOR and SPKENG are covariates. This Population and Null Hypothsis
design is shown in Table 1. Analyses in Table P
I involve estimation of the basic model sepa- L. Non-Hispanic Whites
rately for Hispanics and non-Hispanics. Analy- 1. Ho: Intercepts do not vary across 3.9499-
ses corresponding to rows I through 9 involve states (Pooled data from all 9 states) (8, 17072)
estimation of the basic model separately for resi- 2. Ho: Coefficients of basic model 1.8774-
dents of each of the nine states considered here.' variables do not differ across States (40, 17033)

Although analyses reported here are based on a
full ANCOVA design and its tests, discussion IL Hispanic Whites: Models without Hispanic ethnicity

is limited to results based on only the three col- subgroup dummy variables

umns of Table 1. 1. Ho: Intercepts do not vary across 7.6300..
Depending on assumptions and outcomes of states (Pooled data from all 9 states) (8. 2257)

significance tests, geographic and ethnicity 2. Ho: Coefficients of basic model 1.4486'
effects are distinguished by: (1) estimating the variables do not differ across States (40, 2218)

model once for Hispanics and again for non- j1*. Hispanic Whites: Models with Hispanic ethnicity
Hispanics in each state (18 different state- and subgroup dummy variables
race-ethnicity-specific analyses), or (2) adding I. Ho: Intercepts do not vary across 5.8177""
ethnicity dummy variables to analyses of all states (Pooled data from all 9 states) (8. 2253)
workers in each state (nine different state-spe- 2. Ho: Coefficients of basic model 1.1267

cific analyses), (3) some combination of dummy variables and ethnicity dummy (72, 2182)
variables and separate analyses, or (4) adding variables do not differ across States
only dummy variables for state and ethnicity.

Due to small sample sizes within states, ba- p<. 0 5  ""p<.001
sic model parameters cannot be estimated relia-
bly for different Hispanic ethnicity subgroups FINDINGS FOR THE SOCIOECONOMIC
(e.g. Cuban-Americans) in each separate state INDEX (SEI)
(this would involve estimates of 7 basic model
parameters for each of the 45 groups defined by As hypothesized, Panel I of Table 2 shows
five ethnic subgroups in nine states). Accord- statistically significant geographic variation in
ingly, Hispanic ethnicity subgroup effects on occupational effects of individual characteristics
occupation are estimated by including dummy (p < .001; for test details, see Johnston 1972, p.
variables for those subgroups in each state- 198; R2 statistics and N's for all analyses are
specific equation. This limitation notwithstand- reported in Stolzenberg, 1982). Panel II shows
ing, this analysis permits those subgroup effects geographic variation in effects of Hispanics'
to differ in each state. Thus, the design is the individual characteristics. Panel III shows sig-
equivalent of a sing!- equation having all the nificant interstate differences in intercepts
interaction terms discussed in the previous para- (p < .001), but not coefficients when ethnicity
graph, plus four dummy variables for Hispanic subgroup dummy variables are included.
ethnicity subgroup, and 32 additional state-eth- Row I of Table 3 shows that the mean unad-
nic subgroup interaction terms. justed SEI of Hispanic white men in the nine

states is 28.62, compared to 43.34 for non-His-
panic white males who live in the same states.

'To discern Hispanic-non-Hispanic differences, a Row 4 indicates the mean Hispanic SEI that
dummy variable for Hispanic ethnicity is added to would obtain if the numbers of Hispanic men in
analyses performed on Hispanic and non-Hispanic each state were made equal to the number of
workers pooled together. or. depending on assump-
tions or the outcome of statistical tests, the basic non-Hispanic men there, but Hispanic and non-
model is estimated separately for Hispanics and non- Hispanic means of SEI were unchanged in each
Hispanics. To discern geographic effects, dummy state. Comparing rows I and 4, equalization
variables representing the nine states examined here of white Hispanic and non-Hispanic population
are added to analyses of data from all nine states distributions raises the mean SEI of Hispanics
pooled together, or the model is estimated separately from 28.62 to 29.21 SEI points - an insignifi-
for residents of each of the 9 different states. cant amount, albeit consistent with the hypothe-
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Table 3. Raw and Adjusted Mean SEt Values for Hispanic "hypothetical native" has completed 12 years of
and Non-Hispanic White Males in 9 States school, has 10 years of potential labor force

Non- Differ- experience, was born in the U.S., and speaks
Hispanic Hispanic ence English "very well" but was not raised in a

Measure (!) (2) (i)-(2) household where English was spoken (scores
S.............- five on the fluency scale).

I. State-specific resultsfor Hispanics weighted by For the hypothetical immigrant in row 2,
Hispanic N's and state-specific results for non- equalizing the characteristics of Hispanic and
Hispanics weighted by non-Hispanic N's non-Hispanic workers at levels of the hypotheti-

Unadjusted mean SEI 28.62 43.34 -14.72 cal immigrant greatly reduces the SEI gap be-
tween Hispanic and non-Hispanic men, albeit at

Adjusted mean SEI very low SEI levels. For the hypothetical na-
"Hypothetical 11.03 14.39 -3.36 tive in row 3, Hispanic and non-Hispanic SEIimmigrant" levels are much higher, and the difference be-

"Hypothetical native" 31.49 . 33.22 -1.73 tween them is reduced further.
Results in the lower panel of Table 3 also

II. State-specific results for Hispanics and non-Hispanics control for Hispanic-non-Hispanic differences
in population distribution among states, but are

Unadjusted mean SEI 29.21 43.34 -14.13 similar to those in the upper panel. Equalizing

Adjusted mean SEI: the characteristics of Hispanic and non-Hispanic
"workers at levels of the hypothetical immigrant"immigrant" greatly reduces the SEI gap between Hispanic

"Hypothetical native" 33.02 33.22 -0.20 and non-Hispanic men. Equalizing character-
istics at the level of the hypothetical native vir-
tually eliminates the remaining gap.

To test for Hispanic ethnic subgroup effects,
sis that Hispanic-non-Hispanic differences are four dummy variables representing Mexican
exacerbated by group differences in geographic Americans, Puerto Ricans, Cuban Americans,
distribution, and Americans of Central and South American

To permit interstate and Hispanic-non-His- ancestry are added to analyses of Hispanics. The
panic differences in the effects of basic model dummy for "other Spanish" ethnicity is ex-
variables on SEI, standardizations in rows 2, 3, cluded to avoid multicollinearity. Because tests
5, and 6 are performed separately for Hispanics reported above do not show significant interstate
and non-Hispanics in each state. Results of differences in basic model coefficients for His-
state-specific standardizations are weighted by panics, these four dummies (and eight dummies
the number of respondents in each state, then representing the nine different states) are added
averaged. In the top half of Table 3, Hispanic to analyses of data from all nine states pooled
N's are used to weight state-specific results for together. Hispanic subgroup dummies are sig-
Hispanics and non-Hispanic N's are used to nificant at the .005 level (F4.,2,, = 4.6542).
weight results for non-Hispanics, reflecting In Table 4, coefficients indicate effects rela-
Hispanic-non-Hispanic differences in popula- tive to the excluded category. "other Spanish."
tion distribution across states. In the lower half The Cuban coefficient is largest (about five SEI
of Table 3, non-Hispanic N's are used to weight points), and is the only ethnic subgroup effect
state-specific results for both non-Hispanics and that is significant at even a five percent level.
Hispanics, to remove the effect of Hispanic- These results suggest that, after adjusting for
non-Hispanic differences in population distribu- effects of basic model variables and geographic
tion across states. location, Cubans have slightly higher SEI than

Standardizations are based on two different other American Hispanics.6

hypothetical individuals, which I call the "hypo-
thetical native" and the "hypothetical immi- 6Results are essentially unchanged by exclusion of
grant." The "hypothetical immigrant" has dummy variables representing states. The test for
completed eight years of school, has 10 years of significance of the four Hispanic ethnicity dummies
potential labor force experience, was not born is significant at the .001 level (F4 ,,", = 8.2371 ): the
in the U.S., and speaks only a few words of dummy for Cuban ethnicity is 5.2 ,and it is the only
English (scores two on the fluency scale). The Hispanic ethnicity subgroup dummy which is signifi -
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Table 4. Coefficients of Hispanic Ethnicity Subgroup Table5. UnstandardizedMarginalEffectsofBasicModel
Dummy Variables Variables for Hispanic and Non-Hispanic White

. _ _. Males

Coefficient
Ethnic Subgroup (t-statistic) Independent Non-

Variable Hispanic Hispanic
Mexican -2.74

(-1.95) Education (evaluated at 6 yrs) 0.90 1.54

Puerto Rican 1.35 Education (evaluated at 12 yrs) 4.23 4.60
(0.73)C0.73) Experience (evaluated at 10 yrs) 0.55 0.73Cuban 4.83""

(2.32) English fluency 2.57 1.36

Central and South American -2.99 Foreign birth -0.26 -0.42
(-1.59)

- Note: Cell entries are mean of effects in 9 state-specific

"p < .025, two-tailed analyses for Hispanics and for non-Hispanics.

Notes: "Other Spanish" dummy variable are excluded
from regression to avoid perfect multicollinearity. These
results are from regression of SEt on basic model variables,
eight state dummy variables, and four ethnicity dummies; For Hispanics, the difference between not
estimated on white Hispanics only. speaking any English and being a native speaker

raised in a home where English was the usual
language spoken (a difference of five points on

Table 5 presents effects of basic model vari- the fluency scale) corresponds to a difference of
ables for Hispanics and non-Hispanics. Results about 12 SE! points, other things represented by
are averages based on regressions fitted sepa- basic model variables equal. For non-Hispanic
rately for Hispanics and non-Hispanics in each whites, the difference is about seven SEI
state. points.' Thus, the occupational cost of poor

Because the basic model permits nonlinear English language fluency is great for Hispanics,
schooling and labor force experience effects, the and considerably greater than for non-Hispan-
impacts of those variables are evaluated by par- ics.
tial derivatives at specific values of education Net of other basic model variables, foreign
and experience (Stolzenberg 1979). School birth affects occupational SEI of Hispanics and
effects are evaluated at the sixth and twelfth non-Hispanics by less than a single SEI point.
grades. At the sixth grade, the effect of an Thus, occupational effects of foreign birth ap-
additional year of school completed is very pear to be mediated through schooling, English
modest: 0.90 SEI points for Hispanics and 1.54 language fluency, or other basic model vari-
for non-Hispanic whites. However, by the ables. This result is unexpected and inconsis-
twelfth grade, the impact of an additional year tent with findings of previous analyses of His-
of school becomes substantial: 4.23 SEI points panics' earnings.
for Hispanics, and 4.60 points for non-Hispan-
ics. WEEKS WORKED AND MEAN

Experience effects in Table 5 are evaluated at EARNINGS
10 years of labor force experience. An addi-
tional year of experience produces about one- The left panel of Table 6 reports analyses of the
half an additional SEI point for Hispanic whites, pay rates of occupations. Results are similar to
and about three-fourths of a point for non-His- those concerning SEI shown in Table 3. In row
panic whites, suggesting that Hispanics very I of column 3, the unadjusted means for Hispan-
slowly fall further behind comparable non-His- ics and non-Hispanics differ by -0.229, indicat-
panics as their careers progress. ing, on average, that the occupations of Hispanic

white men pay about 80 percent as much as the

cant at the .05 level (t = 2.96). In similar analyses Because significance tests indicated interstate
performed separately in each state, no coefficients for differences in basic model coefficients for non-His-
Hispanic ethnic subgroups are significant at the .05 panics, this estimate is obtained by multiplying the
level, and no tests for the significance of all four averagewithin-statecoefficientofSPKENGfornon-
coefficients reject the null hypothesis at the .05 level. Hispanics (1.36) by 5.
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Table 6. Raw and Adjusted Mean Occupational Earings and Occupational Stability for Hispanic and Non-Hispanic
White Males in 9 States

Mean Occupational Earnings (in) Occupational % Work 50-52 Weeks

Non- Non-
Hispanic Hispanic Difference Hispanic Hispanic Difference

Mean (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Unt.djusted mean 8.918 9.147 -0.229 62.1 70.2 -8.1

Adjusted means:

"Hypothetical immigrant" 8.604 8.734 -0.130 53.3 56.9 -3.6

"Hypothetical native" 8.939 9.009 -0.070 64.4 67.1 -2.7

Note: State-specific results for Hispanics weighted by Hispanic N's, and state-specific results for non-Hispanics
weighted by non-Hispanic N's

occupations of non-Hispanic white men.' employment levels. The effect of schooling on
Row 2 of column 3 shows that equalizing both dependent variables is higher for non-

Hispanic and non-Hispanic white men's char- Hispanics. For example, at the sixth grade level,
acteristics at levels of the "hypothetical immi- the effect of an additional year of school for
grant" substantially reduces the gap between Hispanics is a one percent increase in occupa-
earnings levels of Hispanics' and non-Hispan- tional pay level (e-0t1 2=1.01); for non-Hispan-
ics' occupations. Hispanic occupational earn- ics, the effect is two percent (e- 20s = 1.02). Ef-
ings levels are 88 percent of non-Hispanic white fects of English language ability on occupational
occupational earnings (e--130 = 0.88). Row 3 of characteristics are much stronger for Hispanics
column 3 shows that equalizing Hispanic and than for non-Hispanics. The coefficient of .0714
non-Hispanic white men's characteristics at for speaking English indicates that, on average,
levels of the hypothetical native bring earnings Hispanics who speak it very well (a score of five
levels of Hispanic men's occupations to 93 on the fluency scale) engage in occupations
percent of the occupational earnings levels of which average 24 percent more pay than the
white non-Hispanics (e-°7 = 0.93). occupations of Hispanics who speak only a few

The right panel of Table 6 reports analyses of words of English (a score of two on the scale:
weeks worked. Results in row I of column 6 e1 "-2 )'°7' 41 = 1.24). For non-Hispanic whites, the
show that the unadjusted mean is 8.1 percent- effect of a similar difference in English language
age points lower for Hispanics than for non- ability is a nine percent difference in occupa-
Hispanic whites. In row 2 of column 6, equal- tional pay levels. Finally, Table 7 indicates that
izing Hispanic and non-Hispanic men's charac- the direct effect of foreign birth on occupational
teristics at levels of the hypothetical immigrant earnings levels is an increase of about three
reduces the gap between full-year employment percent for Hispanics and about 0.3 percent for
levels of Hispanics' and non-Hispanics' occu- non-Hispanics. The direct effect of foreign birth
pations to 3.6 points. Row 3 of column 6 shows on occupational weeks worked is negligible -
that limiting comparisons to men with charac- 0.7 percent for Hispanics and -0.5 percent for
teristics of the hypothetical native reduces the non-Hispanics.
Hispanic-non-Hispanic difference in OCC-
weeks to 2.7 percent. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Table 7 shows marginal effects of basic model
variables on occupational earnings and full year Results suggest that much of the occupational

inequality between Hispanic and non-Hispanic
Exp (-.229) = 0.80. By the laws of logaritlns, white men is explained by differences in school-

the ratio of two numbers is equal to the exponentiated ing and English language fluency. Findings are
difference between their logarithms. Thus, the ratio most consistent with this conclusion when oc-
of white Hispanic mean occupational earnings to cupation is measured by SEI, and less so when
white non-Hispanic mean occupational earnings is measured by weeks worked and earnings levels
equal to the exponentiated difference between the (see Tables 3 and 6). However, closer scrutiny
logarithms of these quantities, of findings suggests a pattern that might be
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Table 7. Unstandardized Marginal Effects of Basic Model Variables for Hispanic and Non-Hispanic White Males

Occupational Earnings (In) Occupational Weeks Worked

Independent Non- Non-
Variable Hispanic Hispanic Hispanic Hispanic

Education (evaluated at 6 years) .0112 .0228 .6394 2.5001

Education (evaluated at 12 years) .0507 .0594 1.4159 1.7981

Experience (evaluated at 10 years) .0154 .0162 .5236 .5526

English fluency .0714 .0291 2.39 13 .4832

Foreign birth .0291 .0026 .6955 -.5261

Note: State-specific results for Hispanics weighted by Hispanic N's and state-specific results for non-Hispanics weighted
by non-Hispanic N's.

called conditional occupational assimilation.9 If ics but not among other whites. Or it may re-
Hispanic men speak English "very well" and suit from greater employment discrimination
have completed at least 12 years of school, then against Hispanics than against non-Hispanic
their occupational achievement is close to that whites who do not speak English well. Richer
of white non-Hispanic men in the same geo- data than the SIE would be required to choose
graphic area with similar English fluency and between these explanations.
schooling. However, at lower levels of English Conditional occupational assimilation ap-
language proficiency and schooling, the occu- pears to be largely unaffected by nativity and
pations of Hispanics are inferior to the occupa- labor force experience. Although Hispanics
tions of linguistically and educationally similar gain less than non-Hispanics from the passing
white non-Hispanic men. This pattern is sug- of each additional year after leaving school, this
gested by results based on all three occupational difference is small. Similarly, the direct occu-
measures, but is most evident in analyses of pational effect of foreign birth is very weak.
occupational pay levels: the crude difference is Effects of foreign birth on SEI appears to be
a 26 percent advantage for non-Hispanics, but mediated through other characteristics of work-
drops to 14 percent when comparisons are lim- ers, most probably English language fluency and
ited to those with poor English and eight years educational attainment. Because earlier analy-
of school, and falls to seven percent for high ses have found negative effects of foreign birth
school graduates who speak English very on earnings, my results seem to suggest that
well.10  foreign birth has greater effects on the distribu-

Results suggest that conditional occupational tion of earnings among incumbents of the same
assimilation is caused by gross inequality in the occupation than upon the distribution of persons
effect of English language fluency on occupa- among occupations. In any case, nativity and
tion. For example, for not speaking English very experience do not directly alter conditional
well, Hispanics pay roughly twice the penalty occupational assimilation.
in SE! paid by white non-Hispanics, and the Similarly, conditional occupational assimila-
Hispanic disadvantage in earnings and weeks tion does not appear to be altered by the geog-
worked is even larger (see Table 7). This greater raphy of American Hispanics. This is not to say
penalty may result from unmeasured correlates that all places are the same for Hispanics.
of poor English fluency among white Hispan- Rather, strong place effects appear to be un-

usual, confined to small geographic areas (see
9 Thanks to William Form for this observation. Portes and Jensen 1987) or to work indirectly
10These results are based on column three of Table through individual level variables. For example,

6. Percentage differences are obtained by exponen- some schools in some places may have special
tiating the non-Hispanic-Hispanic differences in programs to prevent Hispanics from dropping
logarithms, out, thereby raising the years of schooling
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completed by their Hispanic residents and, subgroup effects, combined with the fact that
consequently, their occupational SEI. Cubans are less than six percent of the Ameri-

My analyses of ethnic subgroup effects found can Hispanic population, suggests that little
tiiat Cuban origin or ancestry has a moderate damage is done by ignoring Hispanic ethnic sub-
positive effect on Hispanic occupational SEI, net groups.
of geographic location and basic model variable However, if one seeks to understand mecha-
effects. Interpretation of this finding raises nisms by which ethnicity impinges on the work-
several important issues which are related to the ings of the labor market, then my results seem
conceptualization of ethnic groups and their to call for more research on the specific proc-
effects. esses which create the "Cuban effect." Such

Ethnicgroupsexistonlyiftheyarerecognized efforts might involve comparisons between
as such, and their members have distinctive Cubans and other Hispanics on specific dimen-
norms, values and/or activities (Yinger 1985; sions of ethnicity, including adherence to spe-
Bean and Tienda 1987 Ch. 1). Thus, ethnicity cific norms, internalization of specific values,
effects include (1) consequences of those distinc- participation in specific activities. Focusing on
tive norms, values or activities, (2) conse- correlates of ethnicity, one might ask if the
quences of being recognized as members of a "Cuban effect" is a lagged effect of the unique
particular ethnic group (e.g. discrimination), circumstances under which most Cubans en-
and, (3) interactions between I and 2. tered the U.S.(see Bean and Tienda1987) or, as
Correlates of ethnic group membership may a critic of this paper argued, simply the life-long
affect the employment experiences of an ethnic consequence of the higher average social class
group, but they would not be direct effects of origins of foreign-born Cubans.I Other funda-
ethnicity per se. For example, selective migra- mental questions concern identification of
tion might produce unusual educational or oc- Cubans as a separate ethnic group: Do non-
cupational distributions of ethnic groups in the Hispanics distinguish between Cuban and non-
United States, but those effects would not be Cuban Hispanics? If so, do they favor Cubans?
directly due to ethnicity. Whatever the outcome of further explorations

Ideally, analysis of ethnicity effects would use into ethnicity-related mechanisms that produce
separate variables for each dimension of eth- occupational differences between Cubans and
nicity, including adherence to group norms, other Hispanics, it seems appropriate to stress
internalization of group values, participation in again that these differences produce only mod-
group activities, etc. Other variables might est departure from the conditional occupational
measure specific correlates of ethnicity. Lack- assimilation of American Hispanic men: a pat-
ing data to permit construction of such variables, tern of greater occupational inequality between
one could rely on previous research to confirm Hispanics and non-Hispanics of low educational
that population groups of interest are ethnic attainment and poor English fluency, and
groups, and then use dummy variables to rep- smaller occupational differences between His-
resent these groups. Coefficients of these panics and non-Hispanics who have at least 12
dummy variables would indicate the sum of all years of schooling and very good English lan-
effects of ethnic group membership, plus the guage skills.
sum of effects of all correlates of ethnicity not
explicitly measured by other variables in the Ross M. STOZENBERG,. Vice President-Research of
analysis. Thus, if one accepts Bean and Tienda's the Graduate Management Admission Council, con-
(1987) argument that the SIE Hispanic sub- tinues to study causes and consequences of emplov-
groups are ethnicity groups, then the ethnicity men!, job quality, and schooling. Current work in-

cludes studies of the relationship between familycoefficients reported here can be interpreted as formation and higher education, employment of
evidence that the total direct occupational effect Hispanics. and factors affecting enrollment in post-
of Cuban ethnicity and its correlates is a mod- graduate degree programs. Recent and ongoing
erate increase in occupational SEI above levels methodological studies focus on empirical Bayes
expected on the basis of Hispanic ethnicity, methods and corrections for sample selection bias.
geographic location and individual characteris-
tics. I do not find analogous effects for other
Hispanic subgroups. If one seeks to estimate Recall that data analyzed here were collected in
Hispanic-non-Hispanic differences in occupa- 1976, when most American Cubans were middle
tional achievement, then this pattern of Hispanic class refugees from the Cuban revolution.
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